GOVERNMENT WHIPS’ OFFICE
HOUSE OF LORDS
TODAY’S LISTS
TUESDAY 1 OCTOBER 2019
[Notes about this document are set out at the end]

Business in the Chamber at 2.30pm
Prayers by the Bishop of Newcastle (5 mins)

Oral Questions (30 mins)
*Lord Bird to ask Her Majesty’s Government whether the interests of future
generations are taken into account at every level of government policymaking and, if so, how. (Baroness Stedman-Scott, DWP)
*Lord Robathan to ask Her Majesty’s Government what measures they are
taking to reduce the consumption levels of single-use plastics. (Lord Gardiner
of Kimble, DEFRA)
*Baroness Hollins to ask Her Majesty’s Government, in the light of Public
Health England’s anticipation of a particularly virulent strain of the seasonal
flu virus, what steps they are taking to ensure that clinicians prioritise
patients at the most risk, particularly individuals with learning disabilities
given the potential lack of awareness amongst this group of people of the
danger of influenza. (Lord Bethell, DHSC)
*Baroness Garden of Frognal to ask HMG what discussions they have had
with Russell Group universities about whether they will accept T-Levels as
entry qualifications for undergraduate degrees. (Baroness Berridge, DFE)

Private Notice Question
Lord McNicol of West Kilbride to ask Her Majesty’s Government what
assessment they have made of reports that live ammunition has been used by
Police in Hong Kong against protestors. (Earl Howe, FCO)

Urgent Question Repeat
Immediately before main business, Lord Duncan of Springbank will repeat
an answer to an urgent question on checks and customs arrangements on
the border of Northern Ireland and the Republic of Ireland.
Viscount Younger of Leckie will repeat an answer to an urgent question on
the prevention of deaths of homeless people.
Main Business
Newcastle Upon Tyne, North Tyneside and Northumberland Combined
Authority (Adult Education Functions) Order 2019 – approval motion –
Lord Agnew of Oulton
Terrorism Act 2000 (Proscribed Organisations) (Amendment) (No.2) Order
2019 – approval motion – Baroness Williams of Trafford
Legal Aid, Sentencing and Punishment of Offenders Act 2012 (Legal Aid
for Separated Children) (Miscellaneous Amendments) Order 2019 –
approval motion – Lord Keen of Elie
Over the Counter Derivatives, Central Counterparties and Trade
Repositories (Amendment, etc., and Transitional Provision) (EU Exit) (No.2)
Regulations 2019 – approval motion – Lord Bethell
Financial Services (Miscellaneous) (Amendment) (EU Exit) (No.3)
Regulations 2019 – approval motion – Lord Bethell

Estimated Rising Time
The House is expected to rise at 7pm.

Notes:
• This document sets out the matters for the day’s business which the Government Whips’ Office coordinates:
Speakers’ Lists (Companion 4.26), ministerial statements (Companion 6.02) and the grouping of
amendments (Companion 8.70). It is not the formal order paper, which is produced by the Clerk of the
Parliaments and is available from the Printed Paper Office and www.parliament.uk/lords
• Time estimates are best endeavours: there is no certainty other than for formally time-limited business. It is
the duty of individual members to observe the rules on attendance at debate (Companion 4.32) and, in
particular, to ensure that they are present for the start of business in which they wish to take part.
• The number of sessions shown for a stage of a bill represents the Government’s assessment of reasonable
time given the balance of bills and remaining days to the likely end of the session. Progress remains in the
hands of the House. Report stage is usually half the length of Committee.
• The grouping of amendments is informal. Although every effort is made to secure agreement to groupings,
any peer may speak to an amendment in its place on the Marshalled List. “g” before an amendment
indicates a Government amendment.

•

Speaking in debates (Companion 4.34): A member of the House who is taking part in a debate (including
general debates and debates on amendments or motions) should attend the start, end and greater part of
that debate. In addition, it is considered discourteous for members not to be present for at least the opening
speeches, the speeches before and after their own, ad for the winding-up speeches. Ministers may decide not
to answer, orally or in writing, points made by a speaker who does not stay to hear the Minister's closing
speech. Members who believe that they are unlikely to be able to stay until the end of a debate should not
seek to participate in it (and if the debate has a speakers' list, should remove their names from the list)

